Projector Power
Locate wall media control system.
Press the Display power on button to turn on the projection system. The projector will take approx. 30 seconds to warm up and allow input switching.

Playing a DVD/Blu-Ray disk
Locate the DVD/Blu-Ray play in the rack. Press the eject button to open the tray. Inset disc with label facing up. Push eject button to load disk. Select DVD on control panel. Use DVD/Blu-Ray controls to control the player.

Select input:
Available selections:
- Laptop VGA
- Laptop HDMI
- DVD/Blu-Ray
- Video Conferencing
Connect appropriate cable (VGA or HDMI) to laptop if projecting Laptop VGA or HDMI. You may need to adjust your display properties in the display control panel to select either extended desktop or mirror desktop. Note: The native projector display resolution is 1920 X 1080.

Adjusting the Volume
Volume control is on the lower left of the controller. Turn knob to the right to increase volume.

Video Conferencing
Select the video conference button on the wall media control system. Follow separate instruction sheet for controlling the video conference unit.

Muting the Image
Press Video Mute to mute image (button flashes Red). Press again to unmute (button goes green then off)

Selecting the correct Aspect ratio
Some laptop images may appear distorted due to an incorrect aspect ratio. Try pressing the aspect ratio button. Note: The button has two settings Native and 16 X 10.

Shutting Down the Control System
- Press the button labeled OFF
- There will be a 90 second cool down pause before the projector can be turned on again.

Please remember to POWER OFF at the end of your lecture!
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